
 

  

Circular 144:11:20   
  

To: 
Club Presidents 
Club Secretaries 
M&LD Delegates 

Club Captains 
Chief Instructors 

Cc: All Members  

From: Emma Atkins – General Manager, People 

Date: 25 November 2020 

Subject: Member Development Opportunities  

Action: Review, act and disseminate information as relevant to members 

  

  
For additional details on this Circular please contact: 
People on 03 9676 6912 or email learning.development@lsv.com.au  
Circulars are available at www.lsv.com.au/circulars 
  

Online Member PD Series – Get ready for season! 

LSV is pleased to continue to provide our People with relevant development and networking sessions, to provide 
information, tools and strategies that can be utilised now, for the season ahead and long into the future! 

We all acknowledge that this season will be like no other and we want to provide our members with skills and learnings 
that will assist them as they lead into the season. 

Schedule and Topics:  session will run Mondays and Wednesday through until the commencement of season, with two 
themes Mental Wellbeing Mondays and Skills Development Wednesday for approx. 30 – 45 mins, where we aim to build 
skills, provide information, insights and the opportunity to ask questions and learn. 

Upcoming Sessions – for all session through until the end of the year’ www.lsv.com.au/memberpd  

Mental Wellbeing Monday,  Our final sessions for 2020! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skills Development Wednesday,  REGISTER here: https://bit.ly/2Tvssfo or visit: https://bit.ly/37MPHtR to join us on 
Wednesday via Microsoft Teams 

Our final sessions for 2020! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mental Wellbeing Monday 

Monday 30th Nov @ 12pm 

Athlete self-care and resetting in 
the environment that we are 

currently living in  
with Dr Sam McLeod (Clinical 
Health and Sport & Exercise 

Psychologist)  

 

Skills Development 
Wednesday 

Wed 25th Nov @ 7pm 

Dealing with 
challenging behavious 

with Peter Agnew 
(People Development 

Australia) 

Skills Development 
Wednesday 

Wed 2nd Dec @ 7pm 

Emergency Services 
Panel – Critical 

Incidents with Luke 
Hegarty (Manager 

Incident Management 
Systems, CFA) 

Emergency Services 
Panel – Leading for 
better mental health 

with Sam Dwyer 
(Principal Psychologist) 

 

Skills Development 
Wednesday 

Wed 16th Dec @ 7pm 

Lessons Learnt – An 
International 
perspective 

 

Skills Development 
Wednesday 

Wed 9th Dec @  7pm 

Emergency Services 
Panel – Leading For 
Better Mental Health 

with Sam Dwyer 
(Director and Principal 

Psychologist) 

 

 

SESSION THIS WEEK 
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BLUE CONNECTIONS  

November Session 

Embracing Uncertainty After The Great Lockdown - how its made us better leaders  

Session 24 Online: Embracing Uncertainty After The Great Lockdown - how its made us better leaders 

Keynote Speaker: Simon Weatherill - Thought Leader & Director, World Wide Sports Management 

Date: Thursday 26th November 2020 @ 7:00pm via Microsoft Teams 

Cost: LSV, Blue Connections and Aquatic Industry Members $10 / Non Members $15 

Session Registration: HERE  * Registration closes Wednesday 25th November 2020  
 
Session Overview 

We are working and are living in unprecedented times during and after the Covid-19 Pandemic. How you lead yourself 
and how a leader reacts is paramount in becoming a effective role model for leading in a crisis and embracing 
uncertainty, volatility and complexity. 

Leading yourself is the first step in the journey to leading others effectively. Knowing who you are?, What you Stand For? 
and What constitutes your A-Game? are critical factors that will underpin authentic leadership. 

In this session we will explore: 

• Who Am i  - Self Awareness, Core Values and Cognitive Leadership 

• The Importance of Developing Trust and Fostering Hope 

• Acting With Urgency - The Prey Or Predator Mindset 

• Giving Power Away  

As Napoleon Bonaparte Said "A leader is a dealer of Hope."  We need to promote the glass half full more than ever 
before and foster and grow hope and resilience. 
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LSV FEMALE LEADERSHIP NETWORK SESSION 

 

 

 

December Session 

Nourishing a Thriving Culture with Kemi Nekvapil 

Date: Thursday 3rd December 2020 @ 7:00pm via Microsoft Teams  

Cost: Members $20 / Non Members $25 

Session Registration: HERE  

 

Session Overview  

How do leaders create a thriving culture, if they are not thriving themselves? 

Vibrancy and passion cannot be faked or sustained, when leaders are constantly giving to the team and not to 
themselves. 

How do we keep our leaders thriving?  

This keynote session with Kemi will: 

• Demonstrate why understanding the team is the key to understanding the self 

• Explain why the hardest aspect of leadership is the most powerful aspect of leadership 

Kemi will focus on why it’s so important for our leaders to be thriving and giving to themselves and not just to their team. 

This session is particularly topical given the challenging conditions that Clubs and leaders will face this summer as we 
embark on the 20/21 season 

Participants will be provided with a new perspective and approach to self-care, leadership and managing others, as well 
as providing some relevant and useful tools to draw on in times of need. 
 

Testimonial from Lois Shaw | Events Executive | Business Chicks  
Kemi has the ability to capture the hearts of a room and leave each and every single person walking away feeling 
empowered and ready to conquer. Kemi’s personal story provides warmth whilst still managing to express a 
powerful message. Love, Kemi is a consummate professional and I look forward to working together in the 
future. 

 

About Kemi  
 
An ICF credentialed executive and personal coach, Kemi is also a speaker/facilitator, who has worked in the wellness 
industry for more than 25 years. 

Having studied leadership and purpose at The Gross National Happiness Centre in Bhutan, trained as a yoga teacher in 
India with a 23-year yoga and meditation practice, Kemi understands there is a process for meaningful, connection to 
ourselves, our work, our families and communities. 

In her coaching practice Kemi works with leaders to unlock the obstacles that prevent value-based leadership and as a 
facilitator Kemi designs programs and speaks for global organisations. 

In 2018 she was invited Richard Branson’s Necker Island and was asked to sit on a panel discussing ‘humanity at work’, 
and she has recently returned from Texas training with Dr Brenè Brown as a Dare To lead Facilitator ™ to work with 
teams and organisations to create daring leaders and courageous cultures. 

She is the author of two books Raw Beauty and The Gift Of Asking, and is currently writing her third about women and 
power.  

Kemi is a mother of teenagers, a wife, an endurance athlete running 42km-100km races, a dedicated gardener and lover 
of really good food. 
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LSV Welfare Series 

Life Saving Victoria is committed to health, safety and wellbeing of all its members and is dedicated to providing a 

safe environment for those participating in lifesaving activities and events. We want lifesaving to be fun, enjoyable 

and safe for all.  Lifesavers are nurtured in and environment that values safety, trust, respect, caring and 

responsibility.  The environment encourages acceptance, confidence and educated risk taking. 

We strongly encourage Club President’s, Member Protection Officers, Grievance Officers and applicable club 
committee members and roles in a position of authority to attend. 

Member Protection Officer Training (3 hour duration) 

The MPO course has been specifically developed for those individuals that volunteer or work in sport who have 
interest or have been requested to fulfil the role of a Member Protection Information Officer. They may be part of a 
club, state association or a national sports organisation. They can also be freelance. The MPO course comprises of 
seven online modules and a three hour face-to face workshop.  

The online components of the course are free and available at learning.ausport.gov.au 

Complaints Handling Training (3 hour duration) 

Complaint Handling Workshop is to provide comprehensive, practical and quality training for individuals within 
sporting clubs and associations that have complaint handling responsibilities.  

The Complaint Handling Workshop has been designed to compliment the online training complaint handling 
available at learning.ausport.gov.au      

Safer Clubs – Creating a Safeguarding Culture (90 min duration) 

The aim of this workshop is to provide comprehensive, practical and informative training for individuals within 
clubs. This seminar is a blend of information including legislative obligations, contemporary risk management 
strategies and anecdotal evidence that has lead to better practice and cultures within our clubs. 

Safer Clubs – Zero tolerance for Bullying, Sexual Harassment & Discrimination (90 min duration) 

A campaign that includes an overview of what is Bullying, what is Sexual Harassment, contemporary cases and why 
they can occur.   This workshoip will challenges moral/ethical benchmarks, pursues a culture of zero tolerance and 
champions the rights of all members.    

Upcoming Dates and Registration   

Workshop Date & Duration Registration 

Member Protection Officer 
Training 

 

Thurs 10th Dec 6pm – 9pm  
Register Here 

Complaints Handling Training 

 

Thurs 17th Dec 6pm – 9pm 

Additional date in January TBC 

Safer Clubs – Creating a 
Safeguarding Culture 

Mon 14th December 7pm – 8.30pm 

Additional date in January TBC 

Safer Clubs – Zero tolerance for 
Bullying, Sexual Harassment & 
Discrimination 

26th November 7pm – 8.30pm 

3rd December 7pm – 8.30pm 

 

  

https://learning.ausport.gov.au/auth/login/?returnUrl=%2F
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Youth Empowerment and Welfare Day (13 – 17 year olds) 

 

We have one final event for LSVj planned for 2020 , our Youth Empowerment and Welfare 
Day on Saturday December 5.  We would love to have as many Clubs represented as 
possible.   

This will be an online event and will go for approximately 4.5  hours.  The Youth 
Empowerment And Welfare Day will entail keynote speakers, interactive workshops, 
feedback forums, visits from our emerging leaders and an opportunity for our young people 
to develop key communication and leadership skills.  

 

 

 

The Youth Empowerment and Welfare Day is quickly approaching and for those you that have not taken the leap and 
signed up, we would strongly encourage you do so.  

We have a jam packed program, with an excellent array of speakers, a good balance of serious stuff we need to discuss, 
an opportunity for you to provide feedback and make a difference, as well as be part of scripting a new video.  

We have lined up Success Integrated to speak you all, which provide a great chance again for you to have a voice, all 
while working on developing some key leadership and communication skills.  

Testimonial for Success Integrated; 

"Before engaging Success Integrated, we did our due diligence and found that all the testimonials that we read 
were outstanding and this has been our experience too. When our students walked in to what they thought 
would be a boring study skills seminar, they were pleasantly surprised. There was a live DJ playing the latest 
music, a presenter who could make them laugh, could talk to them at their level, motivate & inspire them and 
offer very practical psychological, resiliency & study skills strategies that kids could relate to an d use to tackle 
the challenges of VCE." 

You’re our future and we want you to see out 2020 on a positive note and be part of something that is going to make a 
difference.  

Please register via the following link for this free online event -  https://www.trybooking.com/BMWXE 

*Noting we need a minimum of 25 participants for this event to proceed  
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